
Reliable inflation and fast deflation time improve procedural efficiency

Single Use Balloon Dilator



Dilates the Bile Duct Reliably and 
More Easily Passes Through 
a Stricture

Features

Quick deflation time

The MaxPass combines wide balloon inflation lumens with a new 
balloon material that makes deflation time remarkably short.
In fact the balloon can now be deflated quickly, eliminating the 
need to stop the procedure and wait until the balloon is fully 
deflated.

Inflation lumens 

Deflated balloon 

Guidewire

Guidewire lumen

At OLYMPUS, our goal has always been to provide doctors with the tools they need to perform procedures 

more effectively and with less stress — both on themselves and on their patients. Now with the MaxPass™, we 

have developed an endoscopic biliary dilation balloon that is efficient, reliable, and easier to use than before. 

Balloon deflation time has been reduced to minimize idle time prior to withdrawal. Moreover, when deflated, 

the balloon has a unique compact shape that makes it much easier to pass through a stricture and endoscope 

channel, reducing the risk of the balloon becoming stuck and further contributing to a smooth procedure.

Balloon contour with shorter tapered sections

The tapered sections of the MaxPass balloon have been 
shortened, while keeping the length of the site contact section at 
the required length. This helps prevent the balloon from 
slipping — for example, during dilation of a stricture.

Transparent balloon

Unlike conventional balloons, which are translucent, the MaxPass 
balloon is transparent.Unique compact shape when deflated

The MaxPass balloon is made of softer material than a 
conventional balloon which allows it to be compact when deflated. 
The deflated balloon is also uniquely shaped to allow it to pass 
more easily through a stricture, forceps elevator, and endoscope 
channel when being withdrawn.
(note : B-400N-0420 does not have this feature.)



Model Catheter length
B-400N-0420
B-400N-0440
B-400N-0620
B-400N-0640
B-400N-0830

Single Use Balloon Dilator

4 mm
4 mm
6 mm
6 mm
8 mm

Balloon length
20 mm
40 mm
20 mm
40 mm
30 mm

Catheter diameter

6 Fr

Catheter length

1800 mm

Minimum channel size

2.8 mm

Compatible guidewire

0.89 mm(0.035 inch)

Maximum pressure

12 atm

Model Syringe volume
MAJ-1381

Inflation Device for Biliary

20 cc
Maximum pressure

15 atm

Specifications

Single Use Balloon Dilator
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